
Technical Data Sheet 

 
Product Name      C Tight Multiall 

Product Type 
      1-component special modified epoxy resin-based undercoat paint 

      Can be baked and dried at room temperature 

Features 

 Good adhesion to various materials and excellent rust prevention. 

 It can be used under both baking and room temperature drying conditions. 

 It can be applied to various types of topcoat paints. 

 Lead, chromium and formaldehyde free. 

Recommended use 
       For all materials such as construction, iron structures, vehicles, electrical 

equipment, steel furniture, etc. 

      Can be used indoors and outdoors as an undercoat. 

Packing        16 Kg 

Mixing ratio       - 

Pot life       - 

Color      White, Gray (approximate to N-7.5), Black 

Drying time (23℃) 
    Finger touch     10 minutes 

    Half curing     30 minutes 

    Curing     2 hours 
 

Recoat interval (23℃)       5 ~ 10 mins 

Painting method       Spray 

Theoretical painting amount 

(g/m2/coat) 
      160 

Theoretical dry film thickness       30µm 

Coating viscosity        Iwata cup 15 to 20 sencond 

Dilution rate        30-50%  

        C - Tight Multiall Thinner #10 to #50 

Thinner for diluent Winter Spring/ Autumn Summer 

 #10 ~ #20 #20 ~ #40 #30 ~ #50 

Standard baking conditions        140℃ × 20 minutes (the temperature of the coated object) 

Precautions for painting 

1) Material 

 Completely remove oil stains and impurities on the surface of the base 

material. 

 Good adhesion may not be obtained depending on the type and history of the 

base material. Please check the paintability and adhesiveness using the target 

base material in advance. 

2) Thinner 

 Using thinner other than the dedicated thinner may cause poor appearance of 

the paint film and troubles of the painting machine. Please use the special 

thinner for diluting the paint and cleaning the painting machine. 

3) Other 

 Check the safety and health precautions and SDS displayed on the paint can 

before use. 

 Because there is a risk of organic solvent poisoning, please ventilate well and 

do not inhale vapor during use. 

Compatible top or under paint 

product 

Top coat      C Nice 

     C Value A 

     C Top 41 

     C Top 101 

     Powder paint, etc. 

Under coat  

 


